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GIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME 26.
70711001140 gAltrel. INVITATIONS _os PAR

ges. Ace.' riew striae. MASON & 00..
genies OW Chestnut street.

WrDING LNYITATIONI3 ENGRAVED IN THE
ierarest and Dais manner. LOUIS DB.EKA. Etta-

Sewand Engraver. 1023 Ctiestnnt street. tab 20.-tf

MARRIED.
COBBN—MAY.--On the 9d instant, at the residence

of thebride's parents, in Baltimore, by ths Rev. Dr.
Detach, Jacob L. Cohen to Miss Sarah Mug, both of
Baltimore.

MORGAN—COUGHLAN.—On the 6th instant, in
Baltimore, by Rey. Father Gately, at St. Bridget's
Church. John W. Morgan to Miss Jennie Coughlan,
all ofBaltimore.

FI)I D.o
DONEOHAN.—On Wednesday morning,llay sth, in

New York, after a long and painful illness, Frances
Ann Doneghan, daughter of John and Ann Sonneck.
of London. aged 66 years and 1 month.

F(ERINO.—On the 6th inst., Margaret Ironing,
aged 72 years.

Her relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend the funeral, from her late residence, No. 478
North Fifth street, on Monday. 10th km. at2 o'clock.
To probeed to Laurel EMI.

LOWDER.—On Friday morning, May 7th, Eliza-
bulb ?wells, wife of Dr. Edward Lowber.

Her funeral will be from No. 220 South Elghth
Street. onMonday, lath inst., at 10 o'clock.

RANDOLPIL—On the sth inst., at 6 o'clock A. IL,
Philip Musick •Randolph, eon of the late Jacob Ran.
doiph, M. D.

The relatives and male friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, from the residenceof his mother,
521 South Fourth street, tbis (Saturday), at 4 o'clock
P. M., without further notice.

--

SHAWLS FOR SPRING BALES.
WHOLESALE aND RETAIL.

FULL LINE OF WHITE SHAWLS.
FULL LINE OF BLACK SHAWLS.FULL LINE OF PLAIN SHAWLS.

EYRE & LANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCH BTh

SPECIAL NOTICED.
See gath Page for Additional

WOOD & CARY,
OPEN DAILY

Novelties in

FANCY BONNETS,
TRIMMED HATS,

FRENCH FLOWERS,
NEAPOLITAN HATS,

FANCY HAIR HATS.
RIBBONS AND SILKS,

CRAPES AND ILLUSIONS,

Every New Style Oat
- NVOOD & CARY,
No. 725 OHESTIiIIIT STREET.

A few flne imported

13ennets and Flats
BELOW COST.

'WOOD & CARY.
nar7.-• PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE LAND Hybl.

Pliny. N0.114 South This d street. 2d story.
A Dividend of Three Per Cent. oaths outstanding !iota

ofthe Company has THIS DAY been declared by the
Board of Director*, payable to the stockholders, on and
sitter the 15thMay Wt., W. E. tiPOFFORD.

Treasurer.
Puzianatrula. May 7. stayed&

,--

-

Ear— INFANT SOLIOOL SOCIETY OF PHILADES.,
PHIA.--Forty,oecond Anniversary will be held In

the Sebool.roorn of the South Street Presbyterian Church.
South street. below Twelfth, on TUESDAY, 11th inst., at
-3.0)4 o'clock A. M. C. W. RITCHIE

inyttlt• Secretary.
ji %11l :hv

A COUNTRY BEAT FOR RENT OR SALE—BIT.Cuated on North Yerinzylvanla Railroad, three mitee
from station, large stone house. shade and fruit trees

3 acres of lawn and plenty of water , stabling, Ice. 11
deeirable. 6er 10 acres adjoining will be sold with the
place. Rent moderato. Apply between 10 and 2. or ad-
dress R. R. C., 711 Bansom street. myB3t6

-- - -

AILLLTE FAVORITE BRANDS OF SMOKING TO
bacco., Including Lona :lack, Perreke, Lynchburg.

Highlander. etc. way be had at the lowest races of
WILEY BROTHERS. N. W. corner Eighth and Walnut
streets. apKtruttO

MATES'S PATENT SPEC 3 CAN
eayNao bo had at ht Store, No. 137 South

Eighth, above Walnut. spl4-tf Jv

orPARABOLB.- ALL THE NEWEST LONDON
and Paris styles, which for novelty, variety and
elegance are unequalled. A large assortment of
LAOII COVILES. 8E.1..81DE and SUN Ult II91t41.A6.',at

the lowest prices. at H. DIXON'S FANCY GoODd
STORE, No. 21 South Eighth street ap2B.lm.rp

TLIST RECEIVED AND IN STORE 1.000 CABER OFJChampsparkling Catawbaand California Wines,
Vert, Madeira. Sherry, -Jamaica and Santa Oros Ruin,
fline old Brandies and Whiskiee, Wholesale and retail

P. J. JORDAN, Z2O Pear etreet,
Below Third and Walnut streets and above Dick

street de7-ti

MAGAZIN DEB MODES.
Wl4 WALNUT STREET

MRS. PROVTOR.

Cloaks. Walking Unita, Silks,
Drees Goode, Lace Shawls,

Ladlea' Underclothing
and Ladles' Furs.

Dr.esees modeto measure in Twentyfour Hours.
• A RE YOU A CONNOISSEUR IN MEERSCHAUM
Jsk_ Pipes and Cigar Tubes? WILEY BROTHERS have

superior stook at Eighth and Walnut. ap23-rp tfi

AA-ARECIBO WITH INDELIBLE INK, EMBROIDER
.6". Wit..Braiding. StaMPtn.g. age. M. A. 'PORKY.

Filbert street.
TATILEY BROTHERS ARE THE LARGEST MANU-
VY facturers of Havana eigard in Philadelphia. Of

eoureo their immense facilities enable thorn to 8011 at the
lowest possible price. Eighth and Walnut. apdll rod°

1111113 MOUTH AND THE TEETH
DR. J.DE HAVEN WHITE'S

*fame and Standing in Medical Dentistry are a guaran
teo for the Efficacy of whatever he Pre-

scribes for the Mouth and Teeth.

Tho great demand for the preparations made from hie
formula has induced many persons to sell their own pre-
gparations under hie name, To protect Wereputation from
Isteering by this practice, and to secure thebest remedies
for his pattenta in regard tohls

NEW MEDICATED DENTIFRICE,

•MOUTU WASH AND GARGLE.
Do has taken legal measures to prevent his ,formul a

,from being compounded by any other Chemist of Drug•
.ghat In the United States,but

GUSTAVUS KRAUSE, '
APOTGEICARY

N. W. cor. Twelfth and Chestnut Htree
Phtladolpa,

As teetifled by the following certificate
"I hereby repudiate as BP171;1008 all tooth powders and

lEnouth washes sold under my name, except those having
Iny signature on the Label and compounded and sold
itINLY by GUSTAVUS KRAUSE, Apothecary, N. W. cor-
ium' of TWELFTH and CHESTNUT streets, Philadel-
iphlea Who ALONE holds my, prescriptions, and is autho-
Tine toprepare and soli the same."

J. DBEIAVENmh1843m WBmrpi M. DD.D.B.
REPAuttst Tck .WATCIIESANA MUBIC4i.-

Beam.in the beat manner,by okillful workm
,i)i • . . FARR. (lc BRO

823 Cheatnut otanot, belowFourth.
JAMESS. NEWBOLD & SON,_

GENERALROKERS ANDFINANCIAL AGENTS,ar27 20tre 12USOUTH BEO,IND S r nit ta
TIO YOU WANT PRIME NAVY, FINE 'CUT, oftCavendish? Co to VaLEY'S. at Eighth and Walnutotroota. ap2a4p tt

THE PACJFIO RAILROAD.

How the Ends Snubbed Eaoh Other,
and Wouldn't Meet,

Fun Among the Track Layers—Clubs,
Fists, Blasts and Bev°lvens—Letter
from our War Correspondent.

A lively correspondent of the New York Sun
writes asfollows:

PROMOISITORT POINT, PACIFIC RAILROAD, May
1, 1869.—Lively times these here. I understand
that it has been announced throughout thecountry
that the last rail of the great Pacific Railroad is
to be spiked down on theBth day of this month,
and that the event is to be p üblicly celebrated at
Ibis point, But you are behind the times. The
road was graded three weeks ago, and we have'
hod the loudestcelebration over Itever gotten up
in these parts. Ifyou haven't heard of it, here's
a si neation for you, warranted true.

Everybody supposes the two roads have been
doing their level beat to meet each other; and so
they have, but notat this end. If nobody bad
said anything, we should have,„ had a double
track across the continent before long. The
two companies—the Central and Union—don't,
love each' other, and the idea of meeting wasn't
agreeable. The consequence was they wouldn't
shake bands when they were in easy shaking
distance, but turned the cold shoulder and
passed by. I tell.yon, Mr. Editor, these two
roads have been built parallel to each other for a
distance of fifty-three miles,and they haven't met
yet except to have ajolly row !

Fourth of July stands no show compared with
our fun hero. One road followed its surveys, so
did the other. The surveys ran into each other.
so did the roads, so did the Companies, so did the
men, so did the clubs and stones. The roads have
(Awn been ineight of each other, sometimes only
a few yards apart, and ones they crossed. But
they haven't met. Now, it you ever saw two
trains,tearing along at a frightful rate,try to pass
each other on the same track, you NM imagine
what followed when these roads tried to plash on
side by side.

First they would come on each other's banks.
Dirt-cheap out your way costa something here.
The Central dug from the Union's embarkment,
-rd the Union repaired its breach by making

ne in the Central. Digging is warm work, if
1 on ever tried it. and it warmed up the workmen
n both roads when they tried to dig each other

out.
The Onions cursed the Centrals, and the latter

dimmed the Unions. Words were found too
tstak, so they talked with fists and clubs, and the
famous builders, old soldiers many of them, had
Fome glorious scrimmages. Then they came to
,lasting. One bide would touch oil a young
earthquake without giving notice to the other,
and a thower of stones amontpthem would be the
first klgn of It.

Theother party, in acknowledgment of the
-sinte, at once blasted out a mine with nitro gly-
cerine. aiming it at the other camp, killing seve-
ral moles, but fortunately no men. Things now
I ,,oked serious, and war was declared. Both par-
ties armed for the fray. The Central clique sent
to San Francisco for revolvers, and the Union to
St. Louis. Flets,blasts,were getting tame, and the
combatants called ibr powder and blood.

A grand ovation was ahead. The road was to
fiefilied with a magnificentdisplay of fireworks,
Aen at the very critical moment came word that
the two Companies had shaken hands at Wash-
ington.

he men drOPpe4 their arms, and now we are
:old° the road Is to be spliced.

The compromise was that the Central Pacific
Railroad abandons its own grading and takes die
Union Company's line which the latter pays for.
fhe Union thus gets the bonds of Government
tor ;.",3 miles.

Bonds were at the bottom of the whole trouble!
The bond of Union stood nowhere. The Bth

of May to the date of peace with the railroad
builders.

TUE 13013113021 ROBIANCE.
The Sequel to the Adventure of Prince

l. on►r de Bourbon and the Cuban
Belle—The Head of the Family in.
dignant.

• The N. Y. Times of this morning says:
On the 16th of March last, Prince Louis Marie

Ferdinande Pierre d'Alcantara, son of Count
d'Aquila, the brother-in-law of the late King of
Naples, cousin of Don Carlos, the aspirant to the
Spanish throne, nephew to the Emperor of Bra-
zil, and connected by other ties with half the
other dethroned monarchs of Europe, made, his
appearance in this city, in company with Miss
Amelia Isabel de Hamel, the daughter of
Mr. John do Hamel, a well-known ship-
broker of Havana, and a gentle-
man well known In this city as
a freonenter of fashionable resorts, and a con-
stant companion of many of our mostfashionable
citizens. The Prince and the fair Cuban, the
latter accompanied and guarded by her mother,
had come hither to be married, and this they
hastened to do immediately on landing. But
they found not a little difficulty in accomplishing
their purpose; thefirst priest selected to pro-
nounce the ceremony, Father Lafont,' of the
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, declined to do so
on orders from Archbishop McCloskey; a civil
marriage was decided upon; Mayor Hall hap-
pened to be absent from his office; and finally
the noble parties were compelled to resort to
Jefferson Market Police Court, where they were
pronounced man and wife by Justice Dodge.

Now comes,after a blissful honeymoon of near-
ly two months, the cruel relatives of the bride-
groom protesting against the marriage. Francis
11., Ex-King of Naples, having no other subjects
tr. an thesycophantic followers who share with
him the charity of the Pope. which leaves him to
spend the remnant of his miserable days in the
Farnese Palace at Romo, considers himself the
head of the family ofBotrbon,and from his place
in Rome sendsan angry protest against his mar-
riage to the free and independent young citizen
Bourbon inhis comfortableroomsin theClarendon
Hotel of this free and independent City of NewYork. The protest declares the marriage npll
and voidand is accompanied by a threat of ex-
communication from the noble family of 4e-throned and impoverished monarchs who bear
the name of Bourbon. • The young Prince is pro-
bably very little troubled by this threat, and will
pay very little attention to the protest. He is
said to be a very spirited young man, able:3o
take care of himself, and not at all proud of hie
connection with the family which has produced
In one generation a "Bombe," a Francis 11. and
an Isabella of Spain.

This marriage le thus far nearly a parallel with
the famous Bonaparte-Patterson case. It will be
remembered by those familiar with the history of
the Bonapartes in America, that Jerome, the
youngest brother of the great Napoleon, after his
defeat In the Wett Indies by Toulasaint L'Ouvre-
tare, the famous, negro General of Hayti, came
to this city, and in 1803 visited Baltimore, where
be met and married Elizabeth Patterson, the been-
tlful daughter of a rich merchant of that city.
After the French Empire was declared, he visited
Europe with his wife, but Napoleon E., the head
of the family, as in this case, refused to reeb,-
nize the legality of the marriage, and "Miss Pat-
tereon," as the French authorities insisted ,on
calling her, was not allowed to enter France.
"Miss Hamel"willprobably not be allowed to step
foot in the Farnese palace. Indeed, Francis 11.
may forbid her to entecthe Naples ho no longer
controls.; Isabella, of Spain, may warn her from
the shores of that country which she has just
fled from, and George of Hanover may'
request mildly, as becomes him, that sho will not
intrude-herself-into. .the-,H,Loverlan.domains
which Bismarck has swallowed. It was the Pope
who forbade the celebration of the marriage,in
this city; and ho may now, unlike his predeees-
sor in thePatterson case; pronounce the• Mar-
riage null and void; but as long as they are rich
and happy In this free country, the bride and
bridegroom•can afford to laugh at theprotests of
their family and the curses of their Church.

OUR. WHOLE'COUNTRY.

THE PILIBUSTEROS

A UNION GINEBAL AND AN 11-REBEL GEBBIL 70
FIGIII FOB CUBA. ,

Sr. Louis, May 7.—To-day General Bacon
Montgomery left for New Orleans to arrange for
the transportation of a fighting expedition to
Cuba, tinder General Joe Shelby. Montgomery
was a Union General, and Shelby a Confederate
officer. They are working in concert, and can
control twenty thousand men.
Spaniards Violating Their Paroles

Outrages on cabana Cespedeo.
breatono Reprisaia

, ,

The following extract is from an official do-.
spatch from the headquarters of the Cuban rove-'
In lion:

F. J. Basora, Secretary RepuLlican Junta :

When Bay filllo fell Into the hands of the patriots
the garrison of that place capitulated and, bound
-Lemselyee never to take uparms against the Cu-
ouns. These same soldiers and their officers,
regardless of the pledge given when they sur-
rendered and of thekind treatment they received.
nave by degrees all returned to the enemy's
ianits, and are today remarkable for their spirit
of destructiveness and their acts of savage ern-

. lty. Therefore, since the system of leniency
which the liberators have heretofore
idopted meets In this case, as in all others, with
inevitable treachery; the General-in-Chief of the,
.oban liberating army, Carlos Manuel de Ces-•

pedes, sends to the President of the Central Re-
publican Junta of Cuba and Porto Rico, estab-
lished in the city of New York, a despatch
addressed to General Domingo Duice, threatening
to enforce the decree of reprisals, already issued
under date of the Bth of February, 1869,from the
application of which ho has thus far, for the sake
of humanity, refrained.
Contradictory Reports-Action of the

tiovernment.
The Washington correspondent of the Tribune

±Ayb:
The State Department to-day received areport

from a Government officer in Now York In re-
rerenee to the World's sensation story of the de-
parture of the steamer Arago, laden with arms
~nd munitions of war, and carrying a thousand
uniformed men, destined for the insurgent army

Cuba. Secretary Fish was well informed in
regard to the steamer in question, as he had
previously been notified by the Peruvian Minister
that , ho had purchased or chartered
;he Arago to convey stores to his govern—-
ment, but inquiry was made of the proper officer
n New York, in order to obtain all the facts
searing on the case. From the report, and -the
.ufor mation furnished by the Peruvian Minister,
t appeared that she Balled from New York with

regular papers, and with no attempt at conceal-
ment The report that she had on board a regi-
,Lent of men and alarge amount of arms,
,;reated muchamusement between Minister Garcia
ind the Secretary of State. The Arago did not
nave a soldier on board, neither did she carry
any arms. A small amount ofpowder and some
ithmtuiltion, and certain commercial stores,
composed her cargo, and she carried only -her
menhir crew. She sailed under the auspices of
•he Peruvian Government, andcannot, therefore,

'About violating good faith, be used except in
be manner specified in her papers. It
p pears, however. that on Tuesday there,salled
rc, nu New York the Steamer Peret, chartered by
Uubsta,_and containing war material, and car-

rying, about 300 mien. Her clearance papeni
r•howed that her destination was Jamaica, or
some peaceful pert, and that the prohibition
relating to arms, itc., had been erased, as had
minently been done before, with the knowledge

theBpanieh Consul at New York. The cases of
.ke character, heretoforereferred to the Consul,
netted no objection from him, and this case was

not referred to him by the customs authoritiett,
The officer in New York, who made the report to
the State Department, seems to have little doubt
chat the Peret's men and cargo are destined for
ibe island of Cuba. It is net theintention of the
Government to issue a proclamation ofneutrality
in the Cuban troubles, unless better reasons for
&uch a course should present themselves than
have existed or now exist, ejthongh it has been
repeatedly urged to do so by the Spanish repre-
sentative in this city. A very long letter from
that official was recently addressed to the Secre-
tary of State on this subject, urging a proclama-
tion. and citing precedents In support of his re-
quest. The proclamation of President Fill-
more, issued during the Cuban troubles in 1830
or 1851, being especially urged as applicable to
(be present case. Secretary Fish replied to the
.ommunicatiou, pointing out the important dif-

mrence in the cases, and showing that the Gov-
rnment had promptly suppressed, through the

...Mstoms, Law, or Navy Departments. all-expe-
ditions attempted to be fitted out in several of the
southern ports and elsewhere, and that proper
precautions had been taken to prevent recruiting
or the fitting out of future expeditions. The ad-
ministration does not think it advisable to disturb
the peace and embarrass the comegres and busi-
ness of the country by such a proclamation.

THE ITAYNAU OF CUBS.

Valmasedtt2s Proclamation—The Teat
of the Infamous Document.

The Havana correspondent of the New York
Tines gives thefollowing text of Vaimaseda's pro-
la mation, with comments:

TDB PROOLA2dATION
INDAIIITANTB OF TUE COUNTILY : The reinforcements

I was waiting for have already arrived. With them I
nm going to afford protection to the good, and to chas-
lise those who are still rebellious against the Govern-
ment of the Metropolis.

You snow that I have pardoned those who, with
arms their hands, have combatted se; you are aware
.bat your wives, mothers and alstera have obtained
from me a protectiop refused by yourselves, and won-
dered at by them ; You are aware also that many of
those pardoned have again turned against me. In
view of those excesses, of such ingratitude, and of so
much villainy, it is no longer possible that I can be
the man of yesterday ; a lying neutrality no longer
t ffices ; he who is not with me is against me, and
in order that my soldiers may know how to distin-
guish you, listen to the orders of which they are the
bearers:

Every man, from the age of fifteen and upward,
who may be found absent from his home, who cannot
give a justifiablereason for having so absented him-
self, will be shot.

All villages found uninhabited will be burned by the
troops.

All settlements where a white cloth is not displayed
In form ofa flag to signify that its inhabitants desire
peace, will be burned to ashes. The women who
not be foundin their respective dwellings, or in those
of their friends, will be concentrated in the towns of
li'igtinni or Bayamo, where their maintenance will be
provided fur. ; the a who du not comply with this order

n%rill be eared thither by force.
These commands will tiret take eatt twat the 14th

ofthe present month.
(Signed) TUE C,OUNT Of,
13A Yamo, April 14, 1869.
The proclamation of Count Valrnaseds. al-

though, as will be seen froth glancing at the
date, promulgated on the 4th instant, did got
make Its appearance in Havana until three days
ago, and as its provisions were to take effect on
the 14th, they alfitiady have really been in effect
sixteen days. I am unable to give you, however,
the statistics of the murders committed or of the
dwellings, towns and villages burned in com-
pliance with this infamous proclamation.
l'hey are doubtless numerous, as the
Spanish soldier possesses the most savage
instincts when thoroughly aroused, and as the
killing of ignorant gutifiros, and the burning of
their dwellings will form for them amusements
of no ordinary kind. An impartial observer al-
lied to the interests of neither faction, in criti-
cizing this last proclamation of the Command-
drig-GentrarOflherEtiliteriDniiiirtnietiti---eaurto
but blush for humanity, and indignantly con-
demn the brutal,: feeling that prompted
its promulgation. l'So —fire and sword are
to bo the order. of the day in Cuba, no
one can doubt that the two hostile factions
baying for their !Wowed object thedestruction of
the country accordingly will -succeed ,Itt their
common purpose: In those districts' net ye

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1869.
and frontier settlements are threatened with a
summer of devastation and bloodshed. The
'chiefs of the tribes declare that their goods are
withheld from them and the promises of the gov-
ernment have not been fulfilled. Most of these
Indians are In the vicinity of Medicine Bluff
creek, and received their annuities there in Feb-
ruary last. Those that have not come in have
no right to expect anything. The complaints
are considered nothing more than the forerun-
ners of another outbreak as soon as the grass is
sufficiently advanced and the ponies have been
recuperated in strength and flesh.

FROM NEW PORK.

Naw YORK, May 8 —The report was current
last evening that Colonel James Kerrigan was
about raising a regiment. one thousand strong,
to join in the Cuban rovolntion,and that the drill-
ing was taking place in the upper part of
Broadway. Nothing near has been ascertained
by Marshal Barlow in regard to the expedition
which departed on Tuesday last. A letter la un-
derstood to be on its way from Washington, in-
structing him to intercept any war vessel leaving
this port.

Wm. C. Parker and four others,charged with
having mutinied on the bark Java kiecond, and
murdered the third' mate, John V. Jones, were
brought up from Ludlow street jail yesterday,
end committedby Commlssioner,Oaborn for exa-
mination.

Wall street was greatly excited yesterday over,
on advance in gold to 1893‘. Al the same time
there was a heavy decline in docks, and a panic.
was almost the result. A partial reaction took
place late in the afternoon, and gold yielded to
18834.

In the final match for the champion's cue,
played last night, at Irving Rail, between Decry,
of New York, and itudolphe, of Chicago, Decry
won in his eighty-fifth inning by 55 points.

Queen Emma at Rome
A correspondent or the San Francisco Bulletin

writes from Honolulu concerning Queen Emma,
whose visit to the United Staten will be remem-
bered:

"1 saw and recognized the once beautiful and
still fine looking Queen of Kamehameha 111. I
saw her firscat her summer residence in Nattanu
Valley. She reclined upon mats and pillows in
the Oriental style. A broad verandah made a
most refreshing shade, and as she offered us a
dish of edible bark, (a little like slippery elm, but
very tender,) or some fruits, her grace and
dignity were singularly pleasing. She seemed
some pastoral goddess, born to rule her subjects
with love and gentleness, and indeed she is such.
Her only coronet was of wild flowers, which are
very generally worn here by both sexes, and
most becomingly so. Chains of flowers and ber-
ries hung about her neck also, giving out an
agreeable odor. There wasno formality observed,
even by bet workmen, whom she was overseeing
in person. Her gardener came at her call, and,
sitting on the steps of the verandah, langfied and
argued with her as freely as possible; yet no one
could feel inclined to presume upon such modest
dignity."

A.MUSENIENr&

—At the Arch, this evening, Lotta, the jolly, pretty
VIVZICtOtIe little calcitrant, will appear In the drama
Pepina. We perceive that the management announce
that this play was written "by a member ofthe press."
This only illustrates the wisdom and propriety of the
adage, "ne-sutor ultra crepidam.`:

—Miss Susan Gaiton will appear at the Theatre
Comique, ,this evening, in JesseLeaand..lasDew:Areu les.' Mr. Clark;a basso singer offirst-rate abili-

ties'has been added to tine company, in the place of
the former Paseo whose singing bore remarkable re-
semblance to a coffee mill In action. Mr. Clark is a
valuable acquisition, and now the Galtons can pro-
gress to glory and an imposing bank account with se-
renity and satisraction.

—The forty-sixth annual exhibition of painting and
sculpture is open day and evening at the Academy of
Fine Arts.

—The most valuable collection of English and
American water-colors ever opened in this city is on
exhibition at 1334 Chestnut street, for the benefit of
the Children's Hospital.

—Mr. J. B Lent, the proprietor of the great New
York Circus, will bring his immense establishment to
this city this week, and on Monday evening, the 10th
inst., will open it upon the lot, Eighth street, above
Baca.

—Mr. John E. McDonough announces that he will
appear at the Chestnut Street Theatre on Monday
evening ofnext week.with "Elsie Molt's English Bur-
ieeque Company. ' The engagement will begin with
Ail extravaganza entitled Lucretia Borgia, the Grand
Dootreosi.

—At the American Theatre, to-night,a mieceilaneone
performance of unusual excellence will be given.

—The Chestnut Street Rink, at Twenty-third and
Chestnut streets, is open daily from, 8 A. M. to ley p,
M., for those who with to learn velocipede riding, or
to practice the art.

—At the Walnut, this evenirw, Mr. John
Br. ugham will appear ,In his sensational
drama, The Lottery of Life, and in the burlesque
Pocahontas. On Monday evening Mr. Brougham's
new extravaganza, Much Ado About a Merchant of
Venice.

—On Monday next Mr. Behrens, the accom-
plished leader of the Rlchinge Opera Company, will
have a benefit in the Bohemian Girl. Upon this occa-
sion Mita Susan Galton will appear, for the first time
in this city, as "Arline."

—Mrs. F. Mordannt, will take a benefit matinee at
the Academy of Music on the 29th Instant,
when a very interesting variety of dramatic entertain-
ments will be Drum) ted.

IMP( 2RTATIO NS.
Reported for the rhiladelphia Evening Bulletin.

CIARDENAds--Brig, H °Worm,. Butherland-642klub
70 tea molasses b C Knight diCo,

EAST HARBOR, Tl.—Brig Excelsior. Brown-15,672
bus salt Wm Hamm dr Son.

1.11 ;4 la MI
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-Mu ‘

Bargee MoineBulletin en Inside Paaa
rrt:1121M6110.(41 ,741.4

SteamerFanita,Freeman. 20 hours from New York,with
mdse to John F Ohl.

Stoamer Richard Willing, Oundiff, 13 hours from Balti-
more, withrodeo to A. Grovee, Jr.

Brig Excelsior (Br). Brown, II days from East Harbor,
Ti with salt to Wm Bumm dt Son—vesselto li A Solider
di Co.

Brig F H Odiorne (Br), Sutherland.6 days from Carde-
nas, with molasses to E(J Knight it Co—vessel to L Wee-
tergaard di Co.

Schr Sarah Moore, Fisher, Cedar Point.
CLEARED TUISDAs.

Brig Poste (lir), Holder. Cardenas. John Mason di Co.
Scbr Isaac Vaustint, Fitts. Richmond, D Cooper.
Seta Corridor. Allen. Norfolk. do
Schr Ida L, 13earee. Portland. Me. do

Corresponnence of tho PhiladelphiaExchange.
LEWES. DEL. May 6-8 PM.

Bork J Cummings. for %%ow Bay; brigs flaidee, for
Kingston. Ja. and i:aettlian, for Boston, all from Philadel-
phia went to sea fith inst.

The following are detained at Breakwater, by head
wind ; ship Wyoming. front Philadelphia for St John. N.
ii; brig Colon T. do for Halifax: sans Joseph flay. Ann
Dole. W U Cowgill. Ocean Traveller, M V Trier. Matthew
Vector. all from Philadolphia for Boston; D Oakes. from
Baltimore for Boston. Wind E.

YOne, JOSEPH LAFETAA
MEMORANDA

Shin Turcarorn Rowland, cleate;l at Mobilo 3d lust for
Liverpool. with :AN balm cotton, weighing 1,677,1E3 lbd,
and valued at $516.483.. _

Ship hlaJebtie. Reimer. sailed from Liverpool 23d ult.
for this port.

Steamer Brunette.Howe. hence at Now York yesterday.
Steamer Europa (Br). Macdonald. from ()Iwo w 2.lth

ult. at N York yesterday. with 6.56 passengers.
Steamer Marathon (Br), Pritchard. from Liverpool :Nth

ult. at New York yesterday.
Steamer City or Mexico. Deakin, cleared as Now York

yesterday, for Havana and Vera Crux.
Bark °nut, Hanuevig, hence, off Dover 28th ult.
Bark Hunter, York, sailed from Cardonas 260 i ultinco

for a port north of Hatteras.
Brig Samuel Muir(Br), sailed from Cienfuegos 23d ult.

for this port.
Brig-Ortolan, Leeman, sailod from Havana 28th ult.

for this port. /
Behr) 13 Vanducen, Young, sailed from Matanzas 23th

lilt for Holmes' Hole.
Saw Jesse Williamson.Jr. Corson, hence at Providence

6th inst.
t3chr .Jorephine,-Phinney, sailed from Providence 6th

inst, for this port.
Behr Carrie Holmes, Holmes, honeo for Norwich, at

NowLondon 6th inst.
Bohr Jape EnjvCon, Van Cleaf. sailed from Trinidad,23d

nit fora port uorth of Bottom.
BehrItW BodireY, Garwood, at Metanzat Sath ultfrom

New Orleans. ,
Behr FBBaird, Ireland, mulledfrom Matuuzon29th ult.

for this port.

affected by the revolution lists of supposed con
tumacions persons aro being silently,
but rapidly made out, and the confisca-
tion, provided for in General Dulce's decree
is being silently, but rapidly carried into
effect. Those Cubans who, without patriot-
ism or common honesty enough to come
out boldly and declare themselves with thecause
of Cuban liberty and independence are now with
rare perfidy veering round and becoming staunch
supporters of the Government. Contemptible
alike to their friends whom they have betrayed.
and to their enemies whom they have cajoled
(bnt not blinded)whatever may be the fate of
the rebellion, their names will be held in just ex-
ecration by all true lovers of honor, principle
and patriotism.

EITROPEAS AFFAIRS

SPALIS.

'Garibaldi on the Affairs of Spain.
The Movimeuto of Genoa ,of the 24th ult., nub-

ashes the following letter addressed by Garibaldi
to Mr. Garrido, a member of the Spanish Cortes :

The resolution of Coburg to worthy of praise.
hope it will serve as a lesson to those people

who are so smitten with the idea of revolution.
Myself and all those who sincerely love the noble
nation of Spain, are anxious to see horrid her-
edr of the 111-becoming part of the frogs in the
fable. To ask for a king when all other nations
of the earth are disgusted with them, is not
suitable to the proud character of your
people. Greece deplores the blindness of its
monarchists, who went begging for an offahot of
the royal race to all parts of Europe—and which
was accorded them more as an act of charity—-
and the population of &teem, which Is not very
numerous, was obliged to agree to the wishes of
its great protectors. But Spain is not in want of
protectors; she can raise her head against any
power, however strong. And is Spain really so
poorly off for men, that you are forced to take
Diogenee' lantern to assist you in
your search all over the world?
Have you not got &porter°, Ore use, Cas-
telar, Pierrad, and all your fellow -citizens,
republicans, who are the admiration of all hon-
est men? Let one of tht m be named dictator or
Ring (d you have so much inclination for that
title), but let him be named at once, and not
in two years' time. If the uyuidamientos of your
large cities had adopted that determination from
the commencement we should have been spared
the massacres of Cadiz, Malaga and Xeres. What
bas been neglected by the juntas can be effected
by the Cortes, and such a resolution, although
tardy, will be worthy of the Areopagus that
now rules the destiny of your country. I am a
republican, but am not at present, In favor
of the government of the 500, which, al-
though reasonable, Is not adapted to the
urgency in the midst of _which we are now
mating. The walls of Constantinople were at-
tacked by Mahomet IL while the 500 doctors
were discussing whether the communion ought
to be partaken of with leaverfed or unleavened
bread. At this moment your walls are besieged
by two Mahomets, worse by far than that Sultan,
of which clericalism is one. Our hand is ready
to salute the great triumph of therepublic in the
country traditional for its intolerances in respect
to tyranny. Let all those who aspire to the re-
assertion of men's rights be made joyful. In all
matters between us your attitude has been that
Of the honest man that you are at heart. lam
yours fOr life, GIIIMPPE GARIBALDI.
Protest fiont the King of Hanover;

King George of Hanover has addressed a pro-
test to the Sovereigns of Europe against the se-
questration of his property by thePrussian Gov-
trnment. He denies that he maintained the
HanoverianLegion in France with any hostile
designs on Prussia. "How was it possible." the
King asks "that some 700 or 800 unarmed refu-
gees could compromise the safety of a State
like Prussia? How does it happen that at Berlin
it was declared to be necessary to take defensive
measures against them ? The only thing which
is true le that I did not leave these political
refugees without assist...nee." In like manner His
Majesty denies that the speech he made at a
family gathering was open to the construction
put upon it. He did but express confidence in
Heaven and in his rights.

Attempt to Kill Victor Emmanuel.
A dastardly attempt was made on the night of

April 18 to upset the special train by which the
King of Italy was traveling to Naples, but fortu-
nately it was thwarted .oy the vigilance of one of
the men employed on the line. A large quantity
ofstones had been piled np across the rails with
in a tunnel through which the train had to pass,
near the station of Foggia. The signalman sta-
tioned there discovered the plot, and stopped the
train before It had reached the tunnel. After the
obstruction had been removed thetrain proceeded
on its way.

The Napoleon Medal.
The Administration of the French Minthas just

voted the sum necessary for striking a medal to
commemorate the centenary of the birth of Na-
poleon I. A copy in gold will be presented to
the. Emperor: others, in silver, to members of the
Imperial family; and in bronze to the chte,per-
sonages of the State.

Rad Accident.
A professor of magic, while performing at the

Cirque Napoleon, in Paris, desired one of the
fldience to fire a gun at him, which was so
ffeetually done that the poor man fell down

bathed In blood. It proved that the ramrod had
nroke and a piece was left unobserved in the
barrel.

The Pope at His Prayers.
The Pope, in replying to the address from

foreign Catholics In Rome, lately gave the fol-
lowing account of the objects and subjects of his
private devotions :

It you speak many languages, if you are flock-
ing to Rome from all the k:euntries of theworld,
I. too, without quitting this See, often in spirit
make a tour through the world, and particularly
through Europe, and during my pilgrimage I
address' myself to the Saints, the Prow

ctors of eachflattop, and pray to them for their
fellow-eitizt.ns and for myself. I usually begin
with Portugal, on the shores of the ocean, and
prey to Saint ,Elizabeth for the Portuguese ; in
4pain I pray to St. Teresa, St. Peter of Alcantara,
SI. Ignatius and St. Francis Xavier; In France to
St. Denis, St. Genevieve, St. Loss, and St. Felix
of Valois, and recommend to them their native
countries. I then pass into Germany, and there
I tind St. Henry, St. John Nepomucen, St. Eliza-
heth, and I beg them to obtainfor the whole of
:lermany prosperity, peace, and a return to the
unity of the true Faith. For Belgium, Hollaud,
Ireland and England, I address St. Wilibald, St.
Thomas of Canterbury, and St. Patrick.; for Po-
land and Russia, to St. Casimer and Josephat.
From the North I return to theSouth, and recom-
mend Africa to St. Augustine and St. Cyprian;
the East to St. Gregory of Mew; St. John of
Nazianeen, and St. John Chrysostom. I pass to
the Americas, and confide them to the protection
of St. Turibo and St, Rose of Lima.

TIRE INDIANS.

Another India= War Intimlatent
A Washington despatch says :

An officer who left Fort Hecker, iiansas, ten
days ago, reports groat uneasiness among the
Cheyennes, Arrapahoee, Ktowas and some of the
Comanche bands, These tribes were the objec-

--tivepelutcork4lenerabahoridall's-campaign into
I the Indian country last winter. The losses which

they sustained in warriors and stock seemed; to
make an impression at the time, and every
reason was presented to lead to the belief
that the tribes wouldbe willing in the future to
remain quietly; upon,,their reservations.' The
approach of 'summer, howeyer, seems to, arouse
afresh their warlike spirit, and again the plains
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F. L., FETHERSTON. Aiblisbfr.
PRICE THREECBSTSI,

FACTS AND FANCIES,'

WHY THUS'LONGING. t
Why thus longing, thusforever sighing

For the far-off unattained anddira,oWhile the beautiful, all round thee lyingelOffers up its low, perpetual hymn.?'

Wonld'st thou listen to Its gentle teaching.
All thy restless yearning it wceild'sulß;'.

Leaf and flower and laden bee are preaching,.
Thine own sphere,tho', tumble; &tat

Poor indeed thou must be, if aroundftheit
Thou no ray of Hght and joy canst,thrcivr;

If no silken cord of love bath bound thee
Tosome little world through weal and woe;

f no dear eyes thy fond love can-brightett.
No fond voices answer to thine own ;

f no brother's sorrow them canst lighten)
By daily sympathy and gentle tone.

Not by deeds that win the crown appraises ;-Not by works that give .thee world-renown ;
Not by martyrdom, or vaunted crosses;Cam then win and. wear th' immortal crown.
Daily struggling, though unloved and•lotiely.•

Every day a rich reward will give;Thou will find by hearty Arising only,And truly loving, thou varlet truly live.
y HARRIET'WEITSLOW.

•

—Rlstorl la about to maker',profeaainnal, tour
in Brazil.

—The "beet Illustrated paper out"—a bank-
note.

—A church beil has just been beard for thefirst
timein Cheyenne.

—The Pope has_given this year's Golden Rose
to the Duchess of Puma.

—Seven hundred thousand persons• are era-
p loyed in Europe in getting one coal.

—The severed head ofa turtle retainedsufficient
vitality to rend and rain the Crowson; of an alder-
man of St. Louis.

—Of the eight colleges in Indianaauthorizedto
confer the degree of Master of Arts, six admityoung ladies.

—Caoutchoue, or india-rubber trees, flourish in
great vigor in Banta Barbara county, California.
They arc very beautiful.

—Four villages in Prussia have been unitedby
royal decree, and will hereafter bear the name ofBlsmarlalorf:

—Barden has written to Verdi, who wished'to
compose music for his "Patric," to the effect
"much flattered, but no, thank you."

—The London CommonConnell has declined:to
spend any more moneyon statues and memorials
01 Prince Albert.

—Wales went to churchon Sunday inCaLro.
His morals must have become "Improved iby
travel.

—.A. landlady In Boston, it Is said, naiikesherbiscuit eo light that the lodgers can, see to.go;to
bed by them.

—A Belgian chemist professes to know howto•
make excellent champagne out of ingredients
costing not above two cents a quart •

=No less than thirty-two biographies of '14.r.:
Lincoln have been published in Gornlnny, 'since
hewas murdered.

=Rosa Benheur's favorite doeran away a ediort
time since and Was shot by "a •blundarh3g sports-
man. The loss caused the painter to .pass.a day.
In womanly tears.

—The great Mozart died In debt,; but ilossini
was rich. He made £7,000 IniLondqn before
going to France, but in the latter countrylm
amassed a fortune.

—lt Is reported that Berezowaky,. the Pole who
attempted to assassinate the Czar, has been se-
cretly pardoned by Napoleon, and is- on his way
to this country.

disconsolate husband of Lyons, France
whose wife had deserted him, sent ten barrels of
flour to the pious poor of thecity,soliclting.their
prayers that the truant might not return..

—During the past-winter not a sake-of snow
fell in Portland, Oregon. Only three, or.,four
nights did ice form, and then only of the:thick-
ness of window glass. &Owing and planting were
going on all winter.

—A few days ago a Friend appeared on-the
street in Topeka, Kansas, and created -great ,ex-
citement among the dealers in wampum and-fire-
water, who thought the stranger one of the new
Indian agents.

—ln theDominion Rouse of Commons, Anglin,
of Nova Scotia, made a motion to exeludeAmeri-
ean fishermen from the fishing grounds. If ho
persists in this, he may soon find himself Anglin'
In troubled waters.

—The Swiss Government wishes to employ
wbmenas telegraphers. On learning thatQpera- -̀= 1
tore would be sworn to absolutesecrecy, manyof
those who had applied for situations withdrew,
paying that that was requiring. altogether`oo.
much.

—The citizens of Tom's river,N: Jt, in cotirm-
don assembled, have declared that they doMot,
want to change the name of the place, and that
the people who do not like it,andadvocate a new.
name, "can leave."

—There is some talk of thePrince Impedeimot
accompanying the rest of the Bonaparte family
to Corsica, but remaining in Paris as the hon-
orary President of a Council of Regency,thetdea
being that this will accustom the Prince to the
people and the people to the Prince.

—M. Gill, whose clever drawings are so much
appreciated in Parls,criticised Rienzi in amasterly
manner In the last number of the Eclipse. He
represented Richard Wagner sitting in a Tarpons
and causing it to bleed by the violentway in
which he ishammering a quaver into the tympa-
num.

—The Hartford (Ct.) Times tells of a sick man
justrecovering his appetite, who ate eighteen
large-sized apple dumplings, and was about en-
tering on the nineteenth and last on the dish,
when,his little son asked his father to give it to
him. "Why, my son, would yon take thelast
dumpling from your poor sick father?

—A Sitka correspondent thus describes Alaska.
scenery: "Take one big mountain., covered-with
trees from the batm3 nearly to the summit, with.
an undergrowth of brush, briers and moss, dlr

mpassable; multiply the one by ten thous-
an , and you have Alaska. There Is a torriblo

sameness. One singular feature of this mass of•
forest is the absence of birds. I have seen., but.
one robin In Sitka."

—A promising young shaver of five or , six
years was reading his lesson at school one.day.
in that deliberate manner for which urchins or
that age are somewhat remarkable. As he,pro-
eseded with the tqsk ho came upon the passage,
"Keep thy tongue from evil and thy lips from
truile. Master Hopeful drawled out, "Keep—-
thy—tongne—from—oval—and—thy—lips-"From.
girls."

—We have heard of an amusing instance OE'
bow General Grant was flanked by an applicant
for a position a short time since. A getttletnarh
called on him—asked him for an oflice—wait de-
sired by the President to produce his ,reeoni-
merdstion—and drew from his pocket a letter
written some three years ago to President John-
eon strongly urging himfor a place, With` the
significant signature at the bottom. ,"U. B.
Grant." The result we do not know, bat can
imagine.—Alshison Prom.

—We recently heard a most tonebing instance
of the resignation oc,i‘n, aftedilounto woman at
the funeral of her husband. --Though she adored
him, she did rot repine at his dark hour. Look-
ing at theremains of her loVed and lost husband
for the last time, sbeptit on her bonnet, and thus
spoke to the gentlemen whose duty it Was to
ofilclate as pall-bearera---"Yon pall-hearers, Jeat
go to the buttery and get some rum, and milk
start tlla man righcslongl" •


